SURVEY RALPH SEPT 2012

You've just received a new submission to your Survey.
Submitted Information:

May we publish this form's results?
YES
If 'Yes' What Would You Like Withheld?
Address & Phone no.

Name. Will not be published without your permission
Patricia Talbot
Email provided
Phone Number. Will not be published without your permission
Provided
Address. Will not be published without your permission
Provided
Today's Date - Month and Year
15-9-12

Your Dog's Pet Name
Ralph
Your Dog's Parents
Mum is AVA and Dad is MUSKIE
Your Dog's Age
One year
Condition on arrival.
My puppy arrived in excellent condition
HEALTH. How would you describe your dog's health?
My dog is very healthy

Does your dog shed?
My dog does not shed
Does your dog affect people's allergies?
My dog does not trigger allergies
How Intelligent and Trainable is your dog?
My dog is extremely intelligent and loves learning
INTUITION. How would you rate your dog's Intuitiveness?
My dog's intuition is amazing
How have your expectations been met?
Better than expected
How Would You Rate Rutland Manor's Customer Service?
Extremely caring before and after
Would You be Likely to Recommend Rutland Manor?
Yes, I would definitely recommend Rutland Manor
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS EITHER POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE AND THANK
YOU FOR COMPLETING THIS FORM!
Hi Bev, here is an update on Ralph. The vets say he is a very calm dog. He is
trained to walk beside me on the left, no pulling on leash, as I don't allow it.
He will not eat a bone or any food I put in front of him until I give him
permission. I can remove food away from too, no sign of anger or aggression.
He will stand at doorway and wait until I give him the sign to enter. He sits on
command with a hand signal and by telling him sit, also goes into a down or
drop position with another signal I use. He will do a 'stay' in my yard or at
training for the 7 minutes that they teach. When we walk down the street we
stop at every intersection and look for traffic and he sits by my side until I step
forward. And I can leave him tethered to a tree guard outside the shops, and
he patiently waits till I come out. Loves other dogs and kids, does get very
exited though, and then I firmly tell him "leave it" and he calms down. Has not
destroyed any toys soft or hard, but did take a likeing to the black plastic pots
plants come in. If I ask him forward and say "lap lap" and tap my lap he will
gently put his head in my lap to be stroked. He has never been allowed on the
furniture, but loves to lay on the cool floor, where I may have to step over him,
and he doesn't even flinch. He is not afraid of storms, we watch the lightning
together. Bev, what more can I say, you have done a great job with these

precious dogs, and I consider myself very fortunate to have "Sir" Ralph in my
life.
Pat Talbot

